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Ihc Official h{ewdetter of the Canden State Sld ClA
OFFICERS

President
Social V.P.
SKi V.P.
House V.P.

Secret ary
Treasurer
Junior Del.
Senior Del.

Rob Sinclair
CIiff Paino
'
Bruce
Pete Gisler
Par Braun
Dennis Young
Kathy Rhinesmith
John Friscia

986-0934
839- 3567

lsabella Micheels

853- t 602

445-5834
694-6503
529-5498

Fislrer

39 I -2445

777 -8673
487 -0485
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Upcoming Events
Sept. 30-3 1:

DUDE RANCH \A/EB(SID

October

14:

CHELSEA PUB CRAWL

October

15:

NEWOLD MEMBER

October 28:

BRUNCTI

HALLOWER{ COSIUME PARTY

SKI CLUB INFO HOT LINE:

201-478-8722

f

Upcoming Events
September 30- 3 t

Contacr:

:

Weekend
BobGimpelg34-l ll2

Dude Rarrh
Ray l'tarcus

l4:
Conracr:
Ocrobcr

cosr:

l5:
Conracr:

Cost:
Ocrobcr

WANT

ro LEARN v

9l 4-352-9070

Chelsea Pub Crawl, NYC
Pat Braun Tn-8673

setf-pay as You

October

THE BEST TEACHERT
oNE wHo HAKEs Yo(

so-

I#irtiflil [?ffi'

New/Old Member Brunch
Par Braun

Tn-8673

Sls.m

28:

Conract:
Novembcr 4:
Conracr:
Cost:
Nov 26-Dc.c 2:

Contact:
Cost:

Decembcr

Hallourecn Cosrum. rrraY
Hackensack Bks
Barbara Comly

Club
337-'4036

THE GREATEST NEED;
co!'luoN sENsE

Wesr Poinr Foorball Crame
Pere Gisler 391-2+45

t20.m Pcr Person
Ski Park CitY, Urah
Lorcrra Kessler

tttt

703-0332

I925-0O Per Person

16-22:

Conracr:
Cost:
January 7-12:
Conracr:
Cosr:
February 4- I l:
Contact:
Cosr:
Feb 25-Mar 2:
Conmcc
March 3- 1ft
Conuact:

Cosr:

Ski Mounr Tremblant
WaYne Kieser Tl9-8997
4/r:I/OO PP:3/r: 1730 PP;Z/r:

iSiI

Pr'AY

'

t760
THE BEST DAY

l'laine

ToDAv

Ski Sugarloaf,
Billlones 'l I l-+{55

Il99-00 Per Person
Ski AsPen. Colorado
WaYne Kieser Tl9-98W
Il,d99-0o per

Person

-tt

:YIEST

PUZZLE:

SkiSun ValleY, ldaho
Margaret O'Brian
Ski Fernie Snow ValleY

B-C C:nada
WaYne Kieser Tl9-8997
raeb.oo Per

Person
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WORLD: LOVE
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St IMMER BARBEOUES

This summer was wcll-Planrcd
with our barbcques at Anderson Field'
ctuircd by thc MightY Cameron' As
is rhc practicc evcry summer' we
akcrnate our summer barbeques wirh
a mecring every othcr week'

It rakes a large crew and manY
willing turds to organize rhcsc
events. We would like ro exrend our
many thanks to everyone involrred'
Herc arc some of rhc PcoPle who made
ir possiblc for cverYone to enioY
thcsc social ourings Pat Braun'
Dorannc O'Hara. Carolyn Tiemy. lmran
Rana. Marilyn Pastore' Pc88y Vcsper,
Cliff Paino, Bob HartleY. fudY
Marques. Karhy Rhincsmith. l'1arie
C-apow. May Ann Laskay. Gail Scokes,'
Biagio Virale. Ed Ellis' lanct
Taliort, Karen Woodward. Laurie
Schwarrz. MandY Turctreon. Rurh
Gilchrisr. Denisc Mehlman. Don Del
Ncro, Dot KruckmeYcr. Frcd Srrauss,
Margarer
Joan Mosc, foan Valco'
Lconcssa. Marie KaPlow. i4elissa
Candbcrg. NancY Roberrs. Susan
Dooley, Tina Carraliere, Toni Ahrens'
Kcvin Feehan, Abe Schneider. Bob
Fanning. Dennis Young. Frank Ferka'
Rick Tiylor, Bob Rosen, CliffBroder,
CliffC:rlson, lna Martin. KathY
Dilton, Lauren Terach. Lee Jackson'
Sandy Ectinger, TonY Scoff, WerxlY
Gallione, RaY Marcus' Sran
Crarchinsk Y. Tom Sctnefer-

There is also a list of PeoPle
who didn'r do a darn rhing all summer
excePt guzle booz and chow down'
UnfortunacelY, rhe lisr is too

voluminous co princ. but you know who
you are!

Our very sPecial ctunks ro
Cameron Blaikie, the barbeque
cJnirman, for his leadershiPSpecia! thanks also to Bob Bossolr'
john Friscia. Barry Sctrwartz' Terry
kubsa, Pat Parker, Susan Amdur, Ann
Benagh, Rob Sinclair, HaryeY Kunz.
and Mickey Leyden for rheir Senerous
efforus.
One tasc chank you: to Bob and rhe resr
of rhe folks ac [he Anderscn Field
facilicy for allowing rhis rowdY
burrh [o Par[Y everY other week-

,-frueza
Tlre

Gadq State Sld CIb nwts
firc&y at 8:30 p.m at:

every

Mayvd

lm
122 W6t Pleannt Avque
71re

Malnvd,

ltll

201-834-8022

EMERGENCY

.
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DESPERATELY NEEDED:
Compatible donors to the Liftline.
Must un&rgo a thorough PhYsical
cxam. A siilation has develoPed
thst oould conceivablY reach
arisis propg,rtions and dause the
denrise of oul sasred Liftline
ncwsletter" This is not a joke, and
is not to bc takcn cavalierlY.

't

CANOETRIP

Forty-five daring souls rekked
the strores of the Delaware to
challenge the hazards of the infamous
river- Some of the participanrs are
still experiencing nightmares as a
result of rtreir encounter with'RAMBO
OF THE RIVER,'when Dennis Turpin
emerged from the woods replete with
camouflage attire, knife srapped to
,
his leg, sweat band around his
forehead, brandishing art i lery
(fireworks)and enough balloons to
keep his canoe afloat under the
weight of all his equipment- While
Roseanne was doing all the paddling,
Dennis was Iaunching roclets from a
canoe displaying the skulland
I

crossbones. His canoe also held
canisrers of first aid supplies,
food, drinks ard much, much more fun
paraphenalia-

other hard,
was half-filled with wat6r most of
the rip due to the splashing of
fellow canoers- Wayne Kieser tried
fervently to swamp Dennis'boat with
water bailed from his own canoeMy canoe, on the

Compliments to the cooks

for
their superb crepes and to Steve for
Pete, Paul, Hugo, Denise and Shelley

his famous mimosas- There was only

one casualty, suffered by our club
president, which fortunately didn't
prove life threatening, thanks to the
capable assistance of certain hospital
emergency room-trained personnel,

who shall remain

nameless, whose
initials are lsabella Micheels

Not even a few raindrops were
enough to dampen our alcohol-sodden
spiram- Another thrill-a-minute outing
thanks to Rob/Bob Sinclair-
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The Garden State Ski club House in

vermont. (The Hatfields vs The Mccoys)

For those that do know, and for tlose that don't, Garden State Ski Club owns a house a little
North of Rutland, Vermont, on a meandering higfiway called Route #7. ^I\e CIub has owned the
house for about teo years give or take a year or two. There im't a mortgage presently, and the
rates are pretty cheap during the skiing season and eve,n more so during the mud and mating
seasons (and, you'd better get the two separated or youll get mud in your mete or vice versa).
When things really get hopping during the race weekends, and during those rare weekends when
there is both mow and the ability to get to the house, the house fairly b,'zres with activity.
Unfornrnately it's during those really busy weekends that the glaring faults ofthe house seem to
surface. The party folks keep the early risers from getting enough sleep, and the television people
intrude on the book lovers, and the opera fans intrude on everyone. Those who get amorous in
one of the thin ussll.6 rooms are likely to fitd their techniquesbeing critiqued over breakfast the
nex monring by whoever shared the room(s) next door. Those who get lucky, therefore, are not
as certain as they should be that it was worth the effort. In an effort to please all these different
factions; the ones that get lucky, and those that don't; those who like noise, and those that don't;
thosewho like big kitchens and small living roorrs, and those that like big living rooms and who
would rather eat breakfast on a glass enclosed deck; and those who would like the house on the
Killington road, and those who would like it slopeside at Pico, Hunter, Stratton, or Sugerbush.
wele come to the perfect solution: insead ofinvesting in a single house, we simply buy a few of
the "park model trailers." These have the advantage ofbeiog rri up ahnost *1*hrr., can be
moved at whinq and are expandable whe,n we get them there-. Thui, we have our shore house
situation in hand, and oru ski house problenq and even the problem ofnot enough bathrooms
on
tle canoe trip. These can be configured with three bedrooms apiece and have tfe advantage of
being parked virtually anyvhere. No one has proposed this beltre, but, it probably merits-serious
consideration grven the number of different options that could be met usini tnis system- probably
the only other solution that comes close is to simply put the entire house on wheels, complete
with rubber walls that could be exte,nded only duringthose times when we need them- timigt Ue
a little awkward negotiating some ofthe narow roadg but not any more
then trying to negitiate
a mutually beneficial solution for four hundred or so somewhr selicentered
ski Ll,b

-.-b.rr.

Compare those solutions with the house situation.as it stands. For about five years now,
eemmittss after commi-ttee has proposed vadous solutions to tle most glaringof the problems
ba99d upon survey after zurvey. The consensus of opinioq as surveyed, has iaried
benveen
selling this house and buying another, to selling and renting in otheiareas, to having a
marshmallow and weenie roast that would coincide with the house being reduced to ash.

Harvey Kunz probably added tweoty thousand miles to his Honda racing back and forth trying to
ofthe club on each new find he made of a house that might suit the club's
requirements. Unfornrnately the heartbeat of Garden State Ski Club must have a slight murmur
since the pulse seems to vary from week to week. One week there is a strong srrge of e,nthusiasm
for selling, then another goup atte,lrds the following week, and their conseos,rs is for an addition,
and to refurbish the existing. Then another group shows up the following week and they like the
house just the way it is. Then the purist group shows up and is concerned that any improvements
will raise the rents. Then just about the time the air starts to clear, John Friscia stands up and tells
the committee it has no credibility because it im't addressing all these problems.
take the pulse

P
Anyone .r7tr6 hinks that anyone short of a divine being is going to sofue all the problems has his
or her head so deeply buried in the sand that only their butt cheeks are showing. There is no
comprehensive answer.

Survey after survey camb back showing that the greater portion
of the club members favored keeping the present house and
making improvements which included an addition of some kind
and enhancements that would reduce the noise level and
eliminate having to go out into the cold to access the main areas
of kitchen and living room.
That's all there is; no mystely, tro relocation to the peak of Mount Mansfield, just imfrove what
we have. Is that the opinion of weryone in the club? No! However, it is the opinion of those
people who use and support the house, and, ofthose people who would use the house more ifthe
improvements were made, myself included.

From my own standpoint, I like that ttrere is a pretty good restaurant next door that doesn't have
to be driven to, and, not having to fight access road traffic every time there's a need to go out and
get a few groceries or take a quick tnp to town. A decreasing percentage ofthe skiers seems to
want to go out and drink themselves blind before hurtling themsefues doum the slope the next
day; at least the better skiers. I like that I can cut out for a few days during the summer and head
for Vermont on the cheap. By bringing a fan and stayrng in a back room I can pretty much cut
out the drone oftrafrc, but, the cost of competing motel roorns drops quite a bit during the
summer, and there I can simply turn on the air conditioner if I choose to.
The State is what I really like. Vermont in the summer is like an undiscovered treasure for people
used to the manic state of New York lakes and parks or New Jersey beaches. It probably won't
suit someone who needs to attend a monster party every weekend, but it's a comfortable area to
unwind from tle pressures of today's business climate. There's some nice medium sized lakes
with clear water and only a few power boats, back roads for motorcycles or bicycles, and miles of
hiking trails; and, in the summer the restaurants and the natives seem genuinely glad to see you.

House improvements that were made previously addressed some ofthe problems, and, club
members have give,n generously of their time in keeping the house operating for all these years,
but, there comes a time uihen you either bite the bullet and go forward or realize that your feet are
set in cement and you're not going anyuhere. Well folks weVe been in the ceme,nt for a long time
now, and it's started to harde,n. Before it sets, and all that's left is our skeletal remains, it's time to
take the gamble and go for it. We oan'tink of the house in terms of "Bed & Breakfast," or
motel or whatever it's possible use if someday the Garden State Ski Club packs it in, and we
shouldn't lose sight of those other possibilities, but it also makes good se,lrse to have a house that
more people could use and enjoy now. Ifwe dont do something positive soon, the snow won't
jus be falling around us, it will be falling on us, until we look like the statues we seem to be
Proving we
Mike Scugoza

are'

Who's Who
Notices

Bob Bossolt - A long-time
mcnrber. The strong silcnt
t)?e who doesnt miss a trick!
Lnows a lot but sa1's little. A man
ofmlstcrl'rvho docsnt flaunt his
aristocratic breeding.

Engaged: Pat Rosenl$anz to
Kenny I*viru. Fall wedding
planned.
Condolans'es to Cameron Blaikic
on the passing of his mother.

7
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June Sternfels - Has been

a

mernbcr for 18 ycani, has chaired
many affairs, been in charge of
mernbership and dues, and as far as
I remember, has bcen chairperson
of desscrts for virtually cvery
.cvcnt.
Pete Sternfels - Manicd to June,
mcmbcr for 20 ycan, has been
faittrfu lly on olcan-up committees.
a much-ncedcd ssrvicc. Hc
invariably supports his wife
in 6ll her ski club astivities.
Steve Wlllcoron - A man of manY
faccts, a member for a tong; long
tinie, (can you guess that I dont
know for how long?). He was
recently lnamed vicc prcsident
in charg'e of mimosas.

Mtckey Leyden (Ed) ' A rcal

\-,

(cont.) )

charmer, a bon vivant, I man about
torvr5 is a professional vacationer,
plays at a lot of go[, and he even

skis! Mickey has been
instrtrmental in ensuring that our
members are provided with the best
qualiw in meat Producls.

?
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Bob Hartley - A newcomer rvith a
radiant smilc, who valiurtly sen'es
his countrl'as a major in the Air
Force rcscn/cs, anrrently.working
for thc U.N. as t consultant in
Haiti, the pcrfea climatc for'this
magnctic, scruual, stcahy .Adonis.

$aaa
NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
Sincc Rob Slnclnlr took officc in
May, hc has tcarnedto uc a gavcl
u'ith thc authority that commands
him thc rcspect hc &finitcly
deservca.' His mischievous,
devilish smile is impossiblc to
refusc. That's why so many
mcmbers wi[ingly voluntccr for
various dutics thst would othcnrisc
bc a chorc. lMc wholehcartcdly
support his cfforts on bchalf ofthc
Garden State Ski Club to
perpctuate its legacy offun Rob
has creatcd an atmoqphcrc of
openness and cmgcniality
our
meeting that promotes discussion
sithout fcar of irilimidation and
allou's el'srT meiirbato have a
voicc.
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Iqqs R.A T.D O.G.S. TENNIS
by

td Hlis

R.A-T.D.O.G.S. rennis isa weekly tennis

program held at rhc Bergen Counry
Tcnnis Ccnrcr in Van Saun Park. Thc
program runs from 6 - I PM on
Thursdays. starting in June. and running
rhrough rhc end of August- There are
usually two scts of free four week
lcssons taught by Donna Ahmanand Bill
Murrcll for thosc who wanr ir. Every
orhcr week food is povided. The
akcrnare weeks people get rogerher
and go our for
.

somerhing

R-A.T.D.O.G-S. srands for Rank
Amareur Tcnnis Doublc-falrers Of
Crardcn State. for thosc of you who arc

This tns been one of the besr years for
R-A.T.D.O.GS- rennis. The firsr rhree
weels, we Eook over eyery court at
Van Saun Park- We lucled our warh rhe
weafher. having no rain-outs.

We had a tot of fun, and t

even
improved my rennis game somewhar.
Special rhanks go ro Donna Ahman and

Bill Murrell for teaching, and ro Dor
Kruck meyer who is my food
commi[tee, and brings rhe food every
orher week. I am looking forward ro
next ye:rr and anorher s&tson of
R.A-T.D-O.G.S. tennis

curious.

BASTILLE DAY AT BOB GIMPEL'S

Three hundrcd people rurned our
this year on July I 4th (onc of rhe
hottcst nights of the summer) to sce
Bob Gimpcl dance with che Can Can
darrcer as the highlight of thc
evening- There were more people in
rhe pool than on che lawn (Bob. maybe
you should consider enlarging your
pool for next year.)
ln spite

of the heaf, everyone

danced rhe nighr away. Every last
morsel of food was devoured, from
london broil ro all of che desserts.
The only reason che party broke up at
4:00 a-m. was because they ran out of
booz- (Plan ahead for next year!)

lliE

Dining accommodaEions ranged
from laps to elegancly set rables.
People were lying on the lawn, sar
around che pool, and bodies were
strewn all over the yard. The pomo-porries did a record business
(Bob, iust a $gge$ion. bur nexr
year why rtoc haye coin-operated iohns
and you pocker che proceeds?)
Again, clnnks Bob, for your
gracious hospiraliry ard for your
prowess au schmoozing rhe local

aurhoriries ro overlook cerrain
indiscreilons of the evening (?l?!!).

-fial*a
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Let's consider some of the positives of the ski
house we presently own in Rutland, Vermont:
Convenient to a small city for shopping

convenience.

;

Close to a wide variety of shops specializing in Vermont goods and ski goods.

Proximity to a major thoroughfare ensures being plowed eariy for access to the
lodge and to ski areas.
Easy to find for people not particularly familiar with

vermont.

:

One-half-to-one-hour drive to four major Vermont downhill andtfivo cross counfiy
ski areas.
There is also easy access to multiple golf courses with shorter waiting times,, and,
close proximity to three crystal clear lakes for sail-boarding, swmming and fishing.
There are endless miles of steams for fishing and swimming and old-style Fourth
of July festivities.
The fall foliage brings thousands weekend-after-weekend paying large sums of
money; yet we have a location from which to enjoy any of these benefits at a cost
that is so small as to be insignificant, whether for a weekend or a week.

The house is also owned outright by Garden State Ski Club. There is presently no
mortgage and the house is carried chiefly by moneys taken in during the ski season.
There is a defurite opportunity to make the house a four season dwelling to be
shared by all members of the ski club in lieu of more expensive accommodations.
Other benefits are the fairly large living room with stone fireplace, the slqylights in
the cathedral ceilinged kitchen, and the comfortable ratio of bathrooms per skier.

With firther improvements, both contracted and through club labor, soutd-to-room,
and sound-to-road noise levels could be greatly reduced, and the rooms could be
brightened.

lLl

COMESTAYWITH

US

very successful. There are two more
work weekends left this year:
September l5 & l7 and October

As you all know, we have a ski
lodge in Vermont that has
accommodated many GSSC members.
Like many buildings, renovations need

to be done.

Recently-made

improvements brought the house upro
local standards. The only remaining
correction to be made (and quite
minor) is oven-related.

lot of help given by a
few people, the work weekends were
Because of a

28 &29.

p

The ski house is in good shape so
please use it for your stay in the
summer, fall or winter. Members can
buy a key for $ I 0.00. Reservations
must be made through Pete Gisler at
391-2445. Make your reservations
early and stay late! Many thanks to
Pete, the ski house VP.

-traloZa
Memoies from Banyville Campground.
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Many thanks to Mike Kessls for the generous use of his computer and printer.

